PRICE LIST:
BOARDING & DAYCARE AND COLLECTION & DELIVERY
BOARDING & DAYCARE (Note that all prices listed here are inclusive of 5% VAT.)
Dog

131.25 Dhs per day / 152.25 Dhs per day during peak-periods

Daycare for your Pooch?

10.50 Dhs per hour, with a 94.50 Dhs maximum charge, even if your
darling-does-daycare for more than 9 hours!

Cat

105 Dhs per day / 126 Dhs per day during peak-periods

Smanimals (small animals... get it?) ~ small birds (e.g. budgie), rabbits, tortoises, hamsters... you name it
73.50 Dhs per day per cage
BIG Birds (e.g. African Grey)

94.50 Dhs per day / 115.50 Dhs per day during peak-periods

Administration of medications, creams and ointments, supplements, etc., or special veterinary food:
15.75 Dhs per day, per family, 1 administration per day.
21 Dhs per day, per family, more than 1 administration per day.
Vet-Handling Fee

262.50 Dhs for each visit with your preferred veterinarian.
157.50 Dhs if you choose to use DKC Veterinary Clinic.
(Also, see "Collection & Delivery for Home-to-Home Veterinary Visits" overleaf.)

Medicated Shampooing

78.75 Dhs if DKC provides the medicated shampoo.
52.50 Dhs if you provide your own.

Teeth Brushing

42 Dhs

External Parasite Treatment:

73.50 Dhs for dogs / 63 Dhs for cats
All dogs and cats must be treated for external parasites (ticks and fleas)
upon arrival at DKC’s premises for any boarding period exceeding 24
hours. Please see our Terms & Conditions.

Peak-Periods Deposits:

525 Dhs per enclosure, per reservation.
Please note, importantly, that your reservations for these periods are
not confirmed until the deposit is paid. If reservations are cancelled, we
try very hard to refund these deposits and are usually successful ~
please read our Terms & Conditions or talk to us for details.

Peak-Periods When?:

Summer, from 15 June to 15 September; Christmas and New Year, 15
December to 15 January. The earlier you book, the better your chance
of success. We do have cancellations and maintain a waiting list.

...continued overleaf...
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COLLECTION & DELIVERY

(otherwise known as "C&D" to DKC "insiders" <wink>)

131.25 Dhs one-way and 210 Dhs for a return trip within a single boarding period to any location within
Dubai for any number of your pets. Sunday-Thursday and Saturday. Our vans are air-conditioned and
specially fitted so that all pets inside their travel boxes are secure. And yes, we offer this service
nationwide too (just ask us for pricing details). Make your booking early.

COLLECTION & DELIVERY ~ DROP-OFF AT DKCVET for BOARDING/RELOCATIONS AT DKC
78.75 Dhs if you're like us... just too lazy to drive all that way across town to DKC in Umm Ramool and
would rather simply drop off your pet at our clinic in Motor City, then let us take her the rest of the way.

COLLECTION & DELIVERY for HOME-TO-HOME VETERINARY VISITS
262.50 Dhs ~ Need to get your pet vaccinated? Or checked by a vet for any other relatively minor
thing? Just don't want to get into that car, lugging around that darling four-legged creature of yours? Or
maybe you're just too too busy? Well, we can step in here too: we come to your home, collect your pet,
take her to any veterinary clinic of your choosing (including our own DKC Veterinary Clinic, of course!),
manage the vet visit and bring her right back home to you when it's all done. Easy-peasy!

20% BUDDY-BOARDING DISCOUNT
20% discount for same-family pets sharing a single enclosure... like buddies! This discount is applied to
the daily boarding rate not of the first pet, but for each additional pet in that enclosure.
For pets who are Buddy-Boarding but who are not from the same family (if you’ve asked us to try to
arrange this for you), all pets sharing an enclosure will benefit from the 20% daily boarding rate discount
for those days during which Buddy-Boarding was possible. Yippee!
And finally, if you have a dog and a cat and would like them to Buddy-Board too, it might just be possible
depending on a number of factors, so just speak with us and read our Terms & Conditions to find out
more about this.

ANIMILES
If your pet boards with us for an accumulated 60 days or more in a single year, then he or she earns 7
days free boarding. That’s it. That simple.

CORPORATE DISCOUNTS
10% discounts ~ If you're an Emirates Group member, we will force you to accept: a 10% discount on
our boarding charges (if you have more than one pet, this supersedes our 20% enclosure-sharing
discount), and; a 10% discount on our pet relocation service fees (i.e. not including overhead costs). Isn't
that just terrible!? Well, we think that's barking up the right tree!

